
ERHS Science MAP ASSIGNMENT Name:___________________per___date______

Directions: Throughout the semester we will be talking about different peoples, nations, and places
involved in marine science.  So that you will have an appropriate understanding of the whereabouts of these
peoples, this assignment has been devised.  You are to use an atlas, textbook, globe, world map, or other
resource to find and mark the following locations on the blank map provided.  Use the following
guidelines:

• Use color pencils to make your map look nice…markers and crayons are hard to write over.
• You may need to draw in some places.
• Use a map key to help you label places…place a colored dot or outline the area and then do a

corresponding label in the key (especially for islands and smaller global places).
• Double check to make sure that you have labeled each item on this list; perhaps check it off as you

go.
Do the following:
1. Color the major bodies of water (oceans & “seas”) with a light blue pencil.
2. Label each of these oceans or ocean parts: North Pacific, South Pacific, North Atlantic, South Atlantic,

Indian, Arctic, Bering Sea, Caribbean Sea, Mediterranean Sea, Black Sea, Caspian Sea, Arabian Sea,
Red Sea,  & Java Sea

3. Label each of the following major land areas: Norway, Egypt, China, Greece, England, Portugal,
France, Spain, Italy, Japan, Greenland, Iceland, & Peru.

4. Mark the location of & use a map key to label each of the following smaller land forms: Polynesia
(islands), Micronesia (islands), Indonesia, Sandwich Islands, Hawaii, Philippines, Aleutian Islands,
Galapagos Islands, & Emperor Sea Mounts.

5. Mark the location of & label each of the following smaller bodies of water: Gulf of Mexico,  Gulf of
California, Bay of Fundy (Hint: Canada), Nile River, Mississippi River, & Columbia River (North
America).

6. Use a computer, dictionary, historic map, or encyclopedia to locate and mark the territory of the
Phonecians.

7. Mark with a dot & label the following places: Normandy (France), Monterey (CA), Hilo (Hawaii),
Santa Maria (CA), London (UK),  Boston (Mass), & Rome (Italy).

IF YOU HAVE DONE THIS CORRECTLY, YOU HAVE 50 LABELED ITEMS!!!!
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